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6
CHAPTER  6

P U B L I C  S E C T O R  A C C O U N T A B I L I T Y

A N D  E F F I C I E N C Y

6.1 Introduction

As at June 1996, the state sector consisted of 44 departments, 2,677 schools,

233 other Crown entities,  16 State-Owned Enterprises, and the Reserve

Bank of New Zealand.  These components range from very substantial

undertakings employing massive resources, such as ECNZ, to small

organisations involving a handful of people, such as the Police Complaints

Authority.  Some of the entities receive all their revenue from direct

appropriation, while others receive none.

The public sector has assets under its control of $59 billion.  Budget expenses,

including transfers, are equivalent to 35% of GDP.  If well managed, the

public sector can contribute positively to living standards.  If poorly managed,

the public sector can act as an unnecessary drain on living standards.   A well

managed public sector will help the Government achieve its goals.

The public sector management system today is very different from the system

which existed a decade ago.  Dramatic changes have been made across all

elements of the public sector: core departments, Crown entities and trading

activities.

The quality and efficiency of public services have improved, as a result of

these changes.  But more remains to be done.

These reforms have given much more freedom to managers, with positive

results.  Central to this approach, however, is the strong accountability of

those managers for effective and efficient management.

Recent high profile breakdowns in performance have put pressure on the

public management system.  They highlight the need to make accountability

more effective.  This means making managers at all levels understand their

responsibility for organisational failures, and the sanctions such failures will

attract. It also means having available and applying a gradation of sanctions,

plus adequate systems for identifying potential problems.

If  well managed the

public sector can

contribute positively to

living standards.
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6.2 The current situation

State sector reforms involved restructuring trading activities, which had been

run as core Crown departments, into State-Owned Enterprises (SOEs) with

clear commercial objectives. Regulatory reform also ensured that SOEs

operated on a basis more consistent with private sector companies, and at

arm�s length from government.  The core Crown departments and ministries

were restructured to establish chief executives as the employers for each agency,

in place of a centralised appointment system.

Prior to the reforms, the system relied on tight input controls.  Treasury and

State Services Commission instructions controlled all spending by

departments, staff remuneration decisions and appointment processes.

The reforms were designed to increase the ability of government to allocate

resources among strategic policy areas, while giving managers discretion to

manage resources in return for being held accountable for their performance.

Greater delegation to managers to make operational decisions was intended

to give Ministers more time to concentrate on key issues, set direction, and

clarify responsibilities within the system.

The Treasury has used three basic approaches in trying to determine the

effectiveness of the reforms.  These are:

� carrying out a range of studies to see what evidence exists on changes in

performance resulting from the reforms

� implementing financial reviews of particular areas of financial management

activity

� commissioning and encouraging reviews on the effectiveness of the reforms.

The Treasury (jointly with the SSC) commissioned Professor Allen Schick, a

world-leading public sector management academic, to review the operation

of the reformed system with respect to core Crown departments and Crown

entities. Professor Schick reported in August this year.  He concluded that

the reforms were successful, but that there were areas which needed attention.

His aim, he said, was:

... to step back from the elements of the system and to discuss whether

the Government should consider reversing the process of reform

that was launched almost a decade ago.  My answer is an emphatic

�No�...The challenge facing New Zealand�s State sector is to extend

the reforms while remedying some of the shortcomings that have

been identified.

The reforms were designed

to give managers discretion

to manage resources in

return for being held

accountable for their

performance.
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The Schick Report: The spirit of reform: Managing the New Zealand State Sector in a time of change

Professor Schick�s study is the most wide-ranging review of the public sector management system since the

Logan Review in 1991.

He found that the reforms had greatly improved the efficiency and quality of public services.  He pointed to

tangible improvements in service delivery for the public, such as faster processing of benefit payments.  However,

he noted the need for continuing improvements in the following key areas:

strategic capacity:  Government�s capacity to make medium-term and long- term strategic decisions, and to

align resources with strategic goals, should be strengthened.

costing of public services:  Additional work has to be done in cost accounting and analysis, and achieving

true contestability in public services.

the accountability system: The accountability model should encompass responsibility, based not solely on

greater specification of results, but also on values, judgment and leadership.

Professor Schick also noted the degree of consensus on the superiority of the reformed system:

�....Discussions conducted with more than 100 chief executives, senior managers, and informed observers, as

well as with a small number of Ministers and Members of Parliament, reveal broad agreement that the

reforms have improved the efficiency and quality of public services by encouraging managerial initiative and

rewarding success....�

The financial reviews carried out to date suggest that there has been some

improvement in the quality of financial management practices in departments,

but wide variations remain.  For instance, the 1995 Review of Costing Systems

and User Charges found that departments had introduced sound systems

for accounting for expenditure in terms of outputs, but that there remained

considerable variability and room for improvement in the quality of

management accounting systems.

Treasury studies suggest that the financial management reforms in the core

State sector  have been associated with improved aggregate expenditure control

and improved productive efficiency.  More precisely, these studies found

that:

� Expenditure targets have generally been achieved with some precision.

� There is evidence of productivity gains, where unit costs of a sample of

standard outputs have been measured over the duration of the reforms.

Neither of these results is conclusive in itself, but both are consistent with

the reformed system delivering improved spending control, and greater

efficiency in service delivery.
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Evidence in the SOE sector indicates that performance has improved since

corporatisation.  The results of two major studies of corporatisation are

summarised in the box.

1 The report to The Treasury forms the basis for a forthcoming publication by B. Spicer, D.

Emanuel and M. Powell, Transforming Government Enterprises: Managing Radical Organisational

Change in Deregulated Environments, Centre for Independent Studies, Sydney, Forthcoming

1996.
2 I. Duncan and A. Bollard, Corporatisation and Privatisation: Lessons from New Zealand, 1992.

Assessing the results of corporatisation

A 1994 report to the Treasury used five case studies to investigate the transition to State-Owned Enterprises.1

The case studies covered ECNZ, CoalCorp, GCS, Works and TVNZ, over the period 1979-1992. In the

case of Works, consistent financial performance data was available for the post-corporatisation period only.

Operating efficiency pre- and post-corporatisation

All four SOEs for which data were available achieved improved operating efficiency, although the coverage

of data varied between case studies.  ECNZ showed a substantial decrease in operating expenses per unit of

output, and a substantial increase in operating efficiency, as measured by the sales/assets ratio over time.

GCS showed evidence of more efficient capital utilisation, with a marked increase in asset turnover (sales/

assets).  All four SOEs showed substantial improvements in labour productivity.

Profitability pre- and post-corporatisation

Two of the three SOEs for which consistent data were available achieved improved profitability.  Profit

margin information for CoalCorp shows that State Coal�s profits and profit margins were negative in most

years; in the CoalCorp era, the new SOE was making profits. ECNZ improved its profitability at the same

time as it reduced the per unit price of electricity in real terms.  GCS profit margins increased to 29.3% in

1988, but then fell away again to 13% in 1991, as competition entered the market.

Comparison with industry benchmarks post-corporatisation

All five SOEs studied reported positive profits in all years following corporatisation (1988-1992).  These

SOEs have also performed well as measured by their return on equity, in comparison with listed public

companies or companies in the same industry.

A 1992 publication provides information on additional case studies over the period 1987-1991.2  This study

places Forestry Corporation and NZ Post alongside CoalCorp, in a category of SOEs which achieved a sharp

turnaround in profitability post-corporatisation.  The New Zealand Railways Corporation achieved a more

gradual turnaround in profitability.
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There have been some New Zealand-based critiques of the reforms.   For

example, Boston et al. identify the apparent costs and benefits arising from

different aspects of the new public management approach, and highlight

areas where further work is required.3  Kelsey argues that corporatisation

reduced the overall welfare of New Zealanders, and that the reforms shifted

political power to an elite of �technocrats�.4

However, a number of international studies have examined the reformed

system.  The consensus from these commentators is that the New Zealand

reforms represent a considerable improvement over traditional approaches

to public management.5

The available evidence suggests that the reformed system is delivering better

services for the public, and carrying out government�s objectives more

effectively.

While there have been improvements in the performance of the public sector

management system, problems associated with managing government services

remain. Three of these include:

� Lack of competition: Government agencies often do not face strong

competition from alternative providers. The absence of competition

weakens performance incentives. Government agencies are also insulated

from the competition between alternative owners which can spur

managerial performance in the private sector.

� Mixed objectives:  Interpretation of government�s preferences is also a

factor in managing public agencies.  Government generally has to balance

a range of objectives, and the interests of a wide variety of groups, when

instructing public agencies.  This multiplicity of objectives can make it

difficult for public servants to identify clearly the preferences of

government, and even more difficult to hold public servants to account

for achieving particular objectives.

3 J. Boston, J. Martin, J. Pallot, P. Walsh, Public Management: The New Zealand Model , Oxford

University Press, 1996.
4 J. Kelsey, The New Zealand Experiment: A World Model for Structural Adjustment? Auckland

University Press/Bridget Williams Books, 1995, pp 115-149.
5 Reviewing agencies have included:

OECD Economic Surveys 1995-1996: New Zealand, Organisation for Economic Cooperation and

Development, 1996; Canadian Treasury Board Secretariat, Public Sector Reforms in New

Zealand, Expenditure Analysis Division Working Paper, July 1995; Office of the Auditor

General, Public Service Reform in New Zealand (1984-94) and its Relevance to Canada, Minister of

Supply and Services, Canada, 1995; R. O�Quinn and N. Ashford, The Kiwi Effect: What Britain

can learn from New Zealand, Adam Smith Research Trust, 1996.

Evidence suggests the

reformed system is

delivering better services for

the public and carrying out

government�s objectives

more effectively.
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� Unequal access to information: Government agencies have better access

to information on the state of affairs in their organisations than Ministers

do.  Members of the public using public services are also likely to have

better information on some aspects of the performance of these agencies

than government itself.  The lack of competition facing government

agencies compounds this problem, by preventing government from

comparing price and quality offered by alternative providers.

Such problems are inherent in managing public agencies, and caution against

a complacent attitude towards public sector management.  While the

reformed public sector appears to be working better than its predecessor,

further improvements are achievable.  The incoming Government should

keep pressure on the system to reach higher levels of performance.

The rest of this chapter considers issues facing particular parts of the public

sector, with a view to achieving further gains.  Accountability appears as a

major issue requiring further attention in each sector.  Effective accountability

mechanisms are made up of a series of interdependent parts: clarity of

objectives, accurate and accessible performance information, an appropriate

allocation of managerial decision-making responsibility, and effective ways

of making managers accountable for results.  The precise nature of

accountability problems, and the proposed solutions, will vary in each part

of the public sector.  For instance, improving SOE accountability involves,

among other things, reasserting the arm�s length nature of the relationship

between SOE managers and shareholders.  For core Crown departments,

improved accountability will arise from stronger mechanisms for holding

chief executives to account for under-performance.  The variety of functional

forms making up the Crown entity sector poses particular challenges for

the design of accountability arrangements.

6.3 Core Crown departments, ministries and Offices of

Parliament

There are 44 core Crown departments and ministries.  There are also three

Offices of Parliament: the Audit Office, the Office of the Ombudsmen,

and the Parliamentary Commissioner for the Environment. Under law, these

institutions are legally part of the Crown.

The State Sector Act 1988 provides a legislative framework for the

accountability relationship between Ministers and chief executives, and for

the role of the State Services Commissioner.

The incoming Government

should keep pressure on the

system to reach higher levels

of performance.
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The Public Finance Act 1989 provides the legal framework for the financial

management system. It provides the basis for the appropriation and

management of public resources, and prescribes the reporting requirements

for the Crown, departments and Crown entities.

The core department sector contains agencies ranging in size from the

Ministry of Cultural Affairs, employing 12 people, to the Department of

Social Welfare, with around 6,200 employees.

The government purchases goods and services directly from departments

and ministries, to the value of $6.5 billion. Departments administer transfer

payments to the public, amounting to $11.9 billion of the total $32.9 billion

in Crown expenses.

6.3.1 Performance breakdowns

From time to time, there are breakdowns in performance.  In these

circumstances, it is important to send a clear message to the system: that

poor performance carries adverse consequences.  Accountability is the essential

quid pro quo for managerial autonomy, and both are required to drive

efficiency.  Public service managers must expect to be held accountable, so

accountability needs to be seen to be effective.  In this context it should be

noted that chief executives are responsible for both direct and delegated

exercise of power.

Weak accountability also undermines high performance.  Poorer performing

public servants and others will come to believe that their performance is

acceptable.  There will also be a general loss of reputation associated with

public service activities, reducing the ability of the public service to attract

high calibre individuals.

Recent high profile performance breakdowns have revealed some weaknesses

in accountability processes for core Crown departments and ministries.

Chronic under-performance is potentially as serious, and should be addressed

before it produces high profile breakdowns.  In the private sector, chronic

under-performance increases the risk of bankruptcy or a hostile takeover.

The absence of these �exit� mechanisms in the public sector increases the

possibility that under-performance will be sustained for long periods of time.

Accountability needs to be

seen to be effective.
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Chronic under-performance

Common symptoms of sustained under-performance include the following:

� Ministers find the agency�s policy advice inadequate, and are forced to rely on other agencies for primary

advice.

� A lack of long-term planning forces Ministers to make ad hoc decisions on a continuing basis.

� Inaccurate forecasting and inaccurate reporting of actual monthly results by the agency leads repeatedly

to unappropriated expenditure.

� Inadequate use of accrual information for internal management purposes, plus substandard cost allocation

to outputs, leads to an inefficient use of resources.

� Poor internal communication means that ministerial policy decisions are not implemented correctly or

consistently.

� Over several years, the agency indicates budget pressures and problems with cost containment, but

when an area of business is made contestable, the price tendered is significantly less than government

had previously been paying.

Agencies may exhibit one or two of these symptoms from time to time and may correct them without

causing major concern.  However, an agency which continues to exhibit a range of these symptoms over a

sustained period has significant performance problems.

Three problems typically underpin poor performance:

� Managers have not received clear instructions on their particular

responsibility for organisational failure, nor on the consequences they

should expect when failure occurs.

� Sanctions are not credible, nor sufficiently flexible to respond to different

degrees of failure.

� Management systems are not adequate to identify risks before major

breakdown occurs.
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Improving incentives, specifically in the core Crown departmental sector,

should address four distinct but interrelated issues:

� The perception that chief executives may keep their jobs, no matter

how poor their performance.  The credibility of the ultimate sanction

for non-performance must be a central mechanism in the accountability

system.  This will require a thorough understanding of the difficulties

faced by the State Services Commissioner in dismissing chief executives

and consideration of practical ways to strengthen the Commissioner�s hand.

� The range of sanctions which may be applied to varying degrees of

under-performance.  A wider range of sanctions would allow them to be

tailored to the degree of seriousness of the situation, and to be applied

more readily, and thus with more credibility, than dismissal.

� Positive rewards for good performance. Performance related pay,

whereby a higher proportion of pay is at risk, may provide a mechanism

for strengthening incentives on chief executives to improve performance,

and make it easier to attract high-performing chief executives.

� Performance reviews.  Recent years have seen major gains arising from

the fundamental reviews undertaken of the Departments of Justice and

Survey and Land Information.

Better information on performance is essential for enforcing accountability.

The difficulties in obtaining unambiguous performance indicators, and in

assigning importance to performance against particular objectives, mean that

judgments will also need to be made.  Decisions on the application of both

rewards and sanctions will need to be based on sound judgment, assisted by

a comprehensive performance assessment system.

In considering each of these areas, care should be taken to ensure that they

do not create an over-reliance on monitoring by central agencies.  There are

practical limits on the centre�s ability to obtain timely, accurate information

on performance across all government agencies, and to make competent

judgments.  Over-reliance on the centre of government could also provide a

justification for managers not to undertake their own monitoring, and may

allow them to blame central agencies for under-performance, instead of

accepting responsibility themselves.  This highlights the importance of

incentives on managers to improve their own internal management systems.

Better information on

performance is essential for

enforcing accountability.
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Improved accountability is essential for achieving high performance, but

cannot be considered in isolation from other factors which influence the

performance of chief executives of departments.  It is particularly important

to have in place a recruitment and employment regime that attracts, selects

and motivates the best qualified and capable people for each chief executive

position.  Proposals for adjustments to the accountability system should also

be reviewed to ensure they do not impose unjustified compliance costs on

chief executives, which distract attention and effort from the discharge of

their responsibilities.

6.4 Crown entities

Size:  The Crown entity sector comprised as at 30 June 1996: 39 tertiary

education institutions, 23 Crown Health Enterprises (CHEs), 21 business

development boards, 13 fish and game councils, nine Crown Research

Institutes (CRIs), four Regional Health Authorities (RHAs), 2,677 school

boards of trustees, 50 reserve boards and 73 sundry other entities, including

the Earthquake Commission and the Accident Rehabilitation Compensation

and Insurance Corporation (ARCIC).  The Crown reports an equity interest

in Crown entities of $11 billion.

Organisational forms:  Crown entities come in a variety of organisational

forms.  These include companies (e.g. CHEs, CRIs), trusts (e.g. Asia 2000

Foundation, Blood Transfusion Trust, Road Safety Trust), and a multitude

of other forms defined by entity-specific statutes (e.g. TradeNZ, Earthquake

Commission).

Purchase interest:  The Crown, or other entities on the Crown�s behalf,

purchase a great deal of the output from Crown entities.  Crown funding

(for direct or indirect purchasing) provided revenue to Crown entities of

$9.4 billion in 1995/96.  The highest levels of Crown funding were to RHAs

($4.4 billion); school boards of trustees ($1.9 billion); and Tertiary Education

Institutions (TEIs) ($1.0 billion).

Separate legal entities:  Each Crown entity is legally distinct from the Crown,

but accountable to a designated Minister (Responsible Minister).  Direct

control is devolved to a board or a statutory officer.  Apart from the multitude

of school boards of trustees, which are elected, most boards are appointed by

Responsible Ministers.
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The Crown entity sector, measured by total assets of $17.7 billion as at

30 June 1996, is considerably larger than the total State-Owned Enterprise

sector.  Crown entities are larger suppliers of outputs to the Crown than

government departments. The sector contains a range of complex

accountability arrangements.

Over the years, Crown entities have been created for many reasons in many

different forms.  An important rationale for their creation has been the Crown

wanting to create entities legally separate from the Crown, usually to reinforce

the ability of the entity to exercise judgments in an independent way.  Crown

entities have also been established to devolve decision-making.  This legal

separation and independence of judgment can lead to complex design

problems and confused accountabilities, in the absence of established practices

and protocols.  For instance, the fundamental issue of ownership of particular

entities is debated in some cases.  This problem cannot arise in departments,

which are part of the Crown, or in SOEs, where Ministers hold shares which

provide a potentially tradeable ownership right.

Given the role of Crown entities in managing contracts and delivering services,

as well as holding and managing assets,  appropriate accountability is necessary

to exert pressure for improved performance.

6.4.1 Accountability requires monitoring and enforcement

It is difficult to design a one-size-fits-all regime for Crown entities, because

of the wide diversity of forms and functions which are included in the sector.

However, achieving improved performance in the Crown entity sector is

fundamental to the overall goal of improved performance across the Crown

estate.

There are six Crown entities, or groups of similar Crown entities, which

hold assets of more than $700 million each.  They are:

� Housing New Zealand Limited � total assets of $4.7 billion, total Crown

equity of $2.8 billion

� Earthquake Commission � total assets of $2.6 billion, total Crown equity

of $2.5 billion

� Crown Health Enterprises � total assets of $2.3 billion, total Crown

equity of $930 million

� Tertiary Education Institutions � total assets of $2.2 billion, total Crown

equity of $1.9 billion

The Crown entity sector is

very large with a range of

complex accountability

arrangements.
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� ARCIC � total assets of $1.4 billion, total Crown equity of $505 million

� Museum of New Zealand Te Papa Tongarewa � assets of $740 million,

total Crown equity of $730 million.

In addition, the Public Trust Office (PTO) has total assets of $750 million.

The PTO is not a Crown entity, but reports under administrative

arrangements as if it were a Crown entity.

Concentrating efforts on these agencies makes sense from a financial

management point of view.  In some cases there has already been investment

in substantial monitoring and related processes, but in others it is only just

beginning.

The goal of improved performance requires:

� clear lines of accountability for clearly stated performance goals

� reliable monitoring of actual performance against those goals

� means to hold the board accountable for its actual performance.

The extent to which Responsible Ministers and their advisers do monitor

contracts with Crown entity boards, and can or do enforce them, however, is

uneven.  In some cases, such as the Crown Health Enterprises, well-developed

monitoring and enforcement processes exist.  In others, such as ARCIC

(commonly known as ACC), the monitoring and accountability processes

are less well-developed.

Accident Rehabilitation Compensation and Insurance Corporation

Recent changes made in the Accident Rehabilitation and Compensation Insurance Amendment Act (No. 2)

1996 provide improved mechanisms for the Responsible Minister and the clientele (notably premium payers)

to assess the Corporation�s performance, and put pressure on it to perform as required.  These include:

� requiring an annual service agreement between the Corporation and the Minister

� clarifying the principal function of the Corporation, that is, to be an efficient  manager of the Corporation

and the ACC schemes

� moving the primary responsibility for policy advice from the Corporation to the Department of Labour.

However, the legislation does not distinguish between the Corporation and the schemes it operates.  This

means, for example, that it is difficult to distinguish between the capital of the Corporation and the funds

belonging to the schemes � both of which should earn an appropriate rate of return.  This can contribute

adversely to the quality of investment decisions.

The lack of distinction between the Corporation and the schemes it manages, makes it difficult to hold the

Corporation to account for its performance.
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6.4.2  Strengthening monitoring

One way of generating improved processes in the Crown entity sector is to

find best practice lessons learnt from within a functionally similar group of

Crown entities, and to apply these across the group.  In some cases it may be

possible to apply these lessons to other groups.

Tertiary Education Institutions

TEIs are largely self managing, although the government is expected to bail them out of any financial

trouble.  Yet the government has no way of ensuring that the councils charged with overseeing TEIs�

performance run them prudently and effectively, or of rectifying poor performance by a council (short of

disestablishing an institution).

Government spends $1.2 billion a year on tertiary education tuition subsidies, most of which goes to TEIs.

Its net investment in TEIs is over $3 billion (comprising $1.9 billion of equity, with the balance being assets

used by TEIs but on the balance sheet of the Ministry of Education).

There are problems in ownership and governance arrangements:

� The nature and substance of the relationship between TEIs and the government remains unclear.

� Government is expected to have ultimate financial responsibility for TEIs, but has few means to secure its

in-substance equity interests.

� Councils of TEIs are not formally accountable to anyone, although individual council members represent

the interests of different groups (students, staff, employers, local government or government).

� TEIs� ability to run their day-to-day operations is still constrained by input controls, despite these no

longer being the norm in the public sector.

� TEIs do not recognise their cost of capital and, as a result, do not properly assess the trade-offs between

new and existing capital investments or face incentives to use resources efficiently.

This lack of clear accountabilities and incentives has contributed to poor financial performance by some

TEIs.  The Ministry of Education has assessed the financial performance of three TEIs as being of serious

concern, and has stepped up its monitoring of a further 20 TEIs (owing either to concerns about their

financial performance, or to their borrowing and other financial activities).

Developing better ownership arrangements (such as ensuring institutions face the cost of the capital they

use, improved governance and enhanced ownership monitoring) has been a key area of work since 1991.

Consultation with TEIs about this has been ongoing.  Resolving uncertainty about future ownership

arrangements for TEIs is likely to be important.
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Among areas that could benefit from applying best practice lessons are:

� processes for appointing directors, and for business planning

� monitoring and reporting procedures

� the quality of purchase agreements between the Crown and the entity

� monitoring service delivery

� ensuring there is the right balance between:

� independence of Crown entities to act as they see fit in order to fulfil

their mandates

�  accountability for the action taken in fulfilling these mandates.

6.5 State-Owned Enterprises

Size:  SOEs are a major component of both the central government�s balance

sheet, and the wider economy.  As at 30 June 1996, their assets of NZ$12.5

billion comprised 21% of the book value of total assets controlled by

government and were equivalent to about 28% of the asset book value of the

New Zealand Stock Exchange top 40 group of companies.  Their total revenue

equated to 5.2% of GDP.  (Forestry Corporation and Works, which have

been sold since the balance date, accounted for assets of $2.2 billion and had

revenue of $798 million in the year to June 1996.  Also one small SOE,

Terralink New Zealand Ltd, has been created.  Its assets, valuation and revenue

estimates have yet to be finalised.)

SOEs control a diverse range of business activities.  These include electricity

generation and transmission, provision of postal and meteorological services,

coal production, farm and office building management, broadcasting, and

control of domestic air traffic.  How SOEs use the resources under their

control, therefore, has a major impact on New Zealand�s economic

performance.
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Governance:  As at October 1996, there were 15 SOEs.6  Each SOE has a

board which is appointed by the Shareholding Ministers.  As at October

1996 there were 88 SOE board members.  Each SOE has two shareholders

� the Minister of Finance and the Responsible Minister (usually the Minister

for State-Owned Enterprises).7  Although both Shareholding Ministers have

the same rights, they focus on different areas of policy.  The Responsible

Minister is primarily concerned with an SOE�s commercial performance,

whereas the Minister of Finance is primarily concerned with an SOE�s impact

on government�s wider policy goals (for example, relating to economic

efficiency and fiscal policy).

There are several factors which make it difficult to ensure that government-

owned commercial businesses operate in the most efficient possible manner.

Some of these factors are similar to those faced in the private sector � in

particular, the fact that the interests of the board and management differ

from those of the shareholders and the potential scope for management to be

opportunistic, as a result of the separation of ownership and control.

However, the effect can be more severe in the public sector, because

government faces some additional problems in ensuring that its commercial

businesses operate efficiently.  These include:

� weak external pressures from capital markets (for example, no threat of

takeover), and often from product markets

� the political reasoning that produced public ownership often conflicts

with economic efficiency.

The conclusion is that government-owned companies typically can be

expected to perform less efficiently than privately owned companies.  The

available evidence tends to bear this out.

6.5.1 Who should own?

There is considerable evidence (as detailed earlier) that the transformation of

departmental trading activities into SOE form in the mid to late 1980s has

resulted in improved performance.  However, there is also a large body of

international evidence which suggests that further performance gains can be

attributed to private ownership in place of public ownership.

6 Terralink NZ Ltd was formed in July 1996, while Forestry Corporation of New Zealand Ltd and

the Works and Development Services Corporation (NZ) Ltd were removed from the SOE Act

in August 1996.
7 Except in the case of Contact Energy Ltd, the Responsible Minister is the Minister for SOEs.
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An extensive cross-study survey of ownership issues was carried out by Vining

and Boardman, who controlled for product market changes, to see if

ownership of itself makes a difference to performance.  They concluded that

in terms of profitability and efficiency, government ownership was associated

with poorer performance.  Their conclusion was that �ownership does matter

for both technical and allocative efficiency�. 8

Other evidence involving the comparison of similar activities run in public

and private sectors also suggests better performance in the private sector.

One study of 61 privatised companies in 18 countries showed that in at least

two-thirds of divestitures, privatisation led to increases in profitability, sales,

operating efficiency and capital investment.9 One of the most thorough studies

was supported by the World Bank.  It investigated the welfare effects of

privatisations of 12 companies, and found that net welfare increased in 11 of

the 12 cases.10

However, there have been studies which have not been able to find

unambiguous results relating to different modes of ownership.11  Estimating

the net result from privatisation can be difficult, because in many countries

privatisation has been associated with simultaneous changes in the business

environment, including deregulation.

The World Bank advises, in its most recent World Development Report,

that in established market economies there is little doubt that private

ownership is a significant determinant of economic performance.12

8 A.R. Vining and A.E. Boardman, �Ownership versus competition: Efficiency in public enterprise�,

Public Choice , Vol. 73 (1992). pp.205-239.
9 W.E. Megginson, R.C. Nash and M. Van Randenborgh, �The Financial and Operating performance

of Newly Privatized Firms: An International Empirical Analysis�; Journal of Finance, Vol. XLIX,

No.2, June 1994. pp.403-452.
10 A. Galal, L.P. Jones, P. Tandon and I. Vogelsang, Welfare consequences of selling public enterprises,

World Bank, 1992.  See especially, pp.527-573.
11 See especially M. Pollitt, Ownership and Performance in Electric Utilities: The International Evidence

on Privatization and Efficiency , Oxford University Press 1995, and D. Parker and S. Martin, �The

Impact of UK Privatization on Employment, Profits and the Distribution of Business Income�,

Public Money and Management, January-March 1996.
12 World Bank, World Development Report 1996. p.49.
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In New Zealand, a study of the Telecom sale estimated very large net welfare

gains, and productivity gains which resulted in an annual compound average

of 5.6% cost reduction.  The welfare gains came from various sources.  They

included lower prices, improved service and increased access for consumers,

while the producer gained from higher productivity and output expansion.

The study found that consumers received the bulk of the gains and these

gains largely stemmed from real price reductions. It concludes: �There have

been productivity gains throughout the period, but the data... suggest that

productivity gains since privatisation have been at least that of the SOE

period.�13

The evidence suggests that there need to be very strong public policy reasons

for government continuing to own commercial enterprises.  The most

difficult entities to privatise are those involving natural monopolies.

Transpower and parts of Airways Corporation are the only current examples

of these in New Zealand.

6.5.2 SOE governance issues

To the extent that the government continues to own commercial businesses,

policy should be designed to ensure that these businesses operate as efficiently

as possible.

Focus on core business:  To maximise the contribution of the SOE sector

to economic efficiency, it is desirable to constrain an SOE�s scope to a clearly

defined set of business activities and scale of operation.  Assets not critical to

the business should be divested.  Commercial businesses with a clear focus

tend to perform better than businesses which are involved in a wide range of

activities and markets.

Further, to the extent that SOEs withdraw from non-core areas of business,

private sector investment in these areas will be encouraged.  While such

limitations may lead to a relative reduction in the value of a particular SOE,

they should generate benefits for the wider economy, provided that private

firms can undertake these activities more efficiently.

13 D. Boles de Boer and L. Evans, The economic efficiency of telecommunications in a deregulated

market: the case of New Zealand, Victoria University of Wellington, GSBGM Working paper 8/95,

1995. The study describes the static productivity and welfare gains over the period 1987-1993.
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Reduce free cash flows:  The capital structure of a company is a significant

influence on company performance, for two main reasons.  Capital structure

determines the degree of financial discipline imposed on a company, and

also determines the nature of monitoring.

Debt financing provides a higher degree of financial discipline than equity

financing.  Interest payments on debt represent a contractual obligation,

with costs associated with default, whereas dividends generally represent a

voluntary payment by the company.  The imposition of financial discipline

increases the pressure on SOE managers to perform, and better ensures that

they consider the cost of capital when making investment decisions.  This

will increase the pressure on operating performance, and boost productive

and allocative efficiency.

Financial slack can also deter other firms from entering a market, by signalling

the incumbent�s financial capacity to withstand competitive pressure.  This

is not desirable from an efficiency perspective.

However, some degree of financial flexibility is necessary to enable companies

to accommodate worse than expected results, without causing major

disruption to their operations or undermining their market position.  An

appropriate capital structure choice for a company will take this into account.

Debt financing also provides an alternative source of company monitoring,

in this case by the lenders.  In the absence of the monitoring by equityholders

associated with a takeover market, monitoring by lenders is increasingly

important.  Lenders have a wealth incentive to ensure that the company is

operating well.  Again, this will have a positive disciplinary effect on company

performance.

Broadly speaking, there are two ways of increasing SOE reliance on debt

financing: by substituting private debt for government equity, or by raising

dividend levels.  The appropriate method is best determined on a case-by-

case basis.

Government � SOE relationship:  Continued government ownership of

SOEs raises the issue of how the relationship between government and SOEs

should be managed through time, so as to reinforce the arm�s length nature

of the relationship.  Clear and transparent articulation of shareholder

preferences and expectations can reinforce the arm�s length nature of the

relationship, reduce costs associated with the separation of ownership and

control, and provide a common basis for focusing the SOE on its core business.

The imposition of financial

discipline increases the

pressure on SOE

managers to perform.
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Boards:  SOE boards of directors play a crucial role in maintaining and

improving the company�s performance.  The quality of appointments made

to these boards, and the ability of the Crown to hold boards accountable for

their performance, are fundamental to ensuring high performing entities.

6.6 Conclusion

The public sector is a large proportion of the economy.  This means that

efficiency, or inefficiency, in the public sector is a very significant factor in

New Zealand�s economic performance.

Major reforms in government departments and State-Owned Enterprises

have contributed to improved performance.  However, further improvement

will require clear accountability processes in government departments, and a

tight focus on the core business of State-Owned Enterprises.

There has been less progress in clarifying the structures and accountabilities

of some Crown entities.  Since the Crown entities area is very large, and it

includes some substantial areas of business, continued ambiguity of

responsibility is a significant issue.

A continued focus on the quality of management throughout the public

sector is a key element in implementing a consistent and effective programme

in government.


